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' • : . • 1 • • 1 : ,. ~~ : • l • ; • ; ' · : : ; • ;. ,: •••• --.. • ·' • : • • • • • : • : 

.; ... ·, 'SëîQntiffé plàriiiing has ' î ts àr~g{n" essentially .in èccinàm~tric~,. Which 

is today . ~nd~rsto~d ' ta ~èan .thè cdmbinéd .~~li~atiàn of '~a~hèmatic~t' ~conomics 
-, :): ~ ~ . . . _-: .. :'. . _: ,·' ,, . ·- • . ' ·_: ~ - , . ~- . : . . . ·'.· .. . . . ·_-. : : . . . . . ; ' ; . ';.. ' . . . i . .ï . 

t:.:'.d ma,thema~ical statlstics · ta stati,stica,l . data of .an ~conomic )<ind.. There 

.... is 'at. pras~nt a gene·r~i _t~nd~n6y . on', t~e· :~a~t of ecohomic.s ta. rnovè ~adually 
. ' , ,.. . . . . ; . . . . '·. . . . : :! 

in the dtrection of sociology, in other words, for èConomics ta P.rOfit more 
• · . ·:.-_- · . !' ·:: : ,. 

and more from the information provided by the more recent and more difficult 

branches of social studi~s • . ''This . freq;U~ntiy e,~oun-t;~ t~ · a . refinernent of the 

·p.syc~6Îo~6~1 ba.sis cif :~ô'fiomïcs; · b'y~' 'f6r e?<~ITIPl~· ,· takingthe ron~terial 
_:-:·:_·. _-.-_·:: ·-,_i ... ~: : .. ... ' ·_ ;· :· _' _. __ -: .. :_ ::· ~: . < .. ; .. . - . ~ ... -... -·.: ·! ,. : · ~ .. · r· . ·: · ... :. ·:·; ... :r? ;:·:: ~ 

eleme~ts in human needs and behaviour · in tb accour:t, and .i:cJ thé ihi:r(jquc tian 
' ; ... ~· ." ·. · ; · · : : ! . : : .· . '· . · ·:' , . .' } ' ! .. · . > .. ~ . . .. ~ •' . ~· : .... · ·~.:··: · . :.· , : . ' :.:'\, .. : .. ... : 

ir.tto econ,omics . of ' the r.èlatïbns between '·groups of persans in . social .li fe, 
·, . .. :_ : . :\ : ::·~ . ·: t : . . :'' '. . ' . .... . · . . ... .'ï'.: ' ·:';:, . : . ~'. ' · : . ::·: . -.h 

The inclusion of eiernerits of this kind in .ecanometri8~' m'sans · that this science 

,. ,-. ' \~ ;~d~ll~ · tending ~re and mbre to beco'me. socioin~trics, a.s ~~s ' b~-~-~d to be 
• 1 <~· ; : . . . . .. . ·.. .. .· f'· ' . . ~ ~, • .. : 

the case. 
·., ·:· 

' 
~- .. 

Even in those cases where, as far as the method that is employed is 

concerned, th8 ptanning c~lculatians strik e .;us a~ ve±:y .Primiti~'e, they are 

, ~tiil. .essentlally a form ~f economeitrics o,r sociometf'i~s : E0~,.;, : ·'the siltl>lest 

-~~l~ulation is ult~m~tel; bas.ecl. on as.i:wmptïàns about.' the ' rel~tiorsh.i~. between 
;-. · ' ; : .. : . 

various sociàl ph~:nomena and on giving the$e a certain stafistipal ' form. 

1 ,· , 

The aarly history of the science of planning i_n the West is cqiisequently 

ta be faund principally in the history of econometries. I shall therefore 
.. ··.· ' ' . ;. . . ·i· . ' . .. . . 

precede this short study . of the early his tory of plann~ng by _f.irst of all 

giving a briaf historicat outline ~f the threé ;olnpas'ite parts ~ mathernatical 
~ ,. ,.. ;.; 

economies, staÙstical observation and matheriiàtical statistics~ 

2. THE THiEE WAVES OF MATI-EMATICAL ECONOMICS 

There have been three attempts by mathematically trained ecoiiomists in 

the his tory of the scienqe to put the practic~ .of e~onomic~ on a more exact 
:"' ~ .. ~ :·.·. . . . . : :. ' ' . . . " 

basis. The first failed; the second did not progress beyond the abstract 
J. 

stage and it was only the third attempt that succeeded in · penetratin~ into the 

concrets practice of econortics. 
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• 

The first attempt tod< place in the years that followed the publication 

of A. Cournot' s book, Recherches sur les principes · m~thématiqu,es · de la théorie 

des richesses, ._in 1838 •. ,. Altr~ugh . the :tradi tian . which . was iriaugurated by this 

first atteflllt has continued in the case of F:ren~h engineers, the idea certainly 
. . : 

. did f"1pt c.atch on with econ_omists ~n other spheres. The clearest evidence that 

we have of this fact ).s . Cournot's own omission of nuthematics- ·from a later 

ed~ t;i,on of h.is book. 
'' · 

; · i ' 

The second . 'wave, ~ of q~ling mathenatic<üly ~i~h economies ~bcc~red round 

. about the year J875, . ~hen L. Walras' work, Eléments d 1 économie po~i tique puro, 

appeareq. This attemp,t led to a regular fl?w of books on mathernaticai econo

mies from m~ny differe,nt European pountries. This resulted in. a number of 

closed theories wh.ich contributed a great deal to the sharpèning of concepts 

and theses about rnathematical economies.. This literature none the less 
' . i 

remained ma~nly theoretical and continued to exist to sorne extent separately 
~ 1 • 

from concrets, practical conclusions in the sphere of economies. 

_:.·: 

The research .. work undertake n . by V. Pareto, who was, among other things, 

alsa the . founder . of the study of welfare economies ·, made a very · important .. . 
contr~bution in this sphere.. It is also . ~nteresting. to note that, despi te 

Pareto' s own very conserva ti ve views, his the ory can s ti 11 be u~~d ( provided 

of course, that it is suitably brought up ta date) asa .point of departure for 

doctrines that are directly opposed to the older liberal way of thinl<ing. 

Very impo~tant work ~as . also done in England and in the Scandinavian 

. cauntries, . .where the stud~ of economies h<;1d been. flourishing for a long time, 

but where new social ideas were originating which were thus able to make use 

of this theoretical machinery. In this connection, the name of K. Wicksell 

merits special mention. 

All this work was, however, strictly theoretical in the sense that it 

was not based on the measured nunierical values of the variables ta which i t 

referred. 

· r · 
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It ~as, as I have said, . loft t,o t?e -third 'assault',. by roo.thematically 

ci~ü~nta ted e6cmomi~ ts' whict'J t~d<: p lac li round about tq,o ye~r • 1930 1 to 

esteiblish ~n ~crllirici:!l connection with · e~~no~ic life • .. Th:i,_s: was .the yser 
. . . .,., .: . . ~ :_' . ·. . . 

whièh s~w the foundat.ion ·of the Econometrie; .$oc.iety, the. aim<of ·which was tn 

f~llbw .• ~he . exélmple of the nat~ralsciences in ç:lÇJ~ely. relating the6;y to 
'. · ... . ·· ·;. - . . ' . " ; . ' · ... 

'prac:t;ioal observation qf . the_ ot:Jjec .t qf stuqy.. This h~d gradually been made 

po~siële· ;·by the expa~~:Ï.çm that had in . the ~a~time been ;taki.r<g . plà~e in the 

. sphere ,',pf statisH.c~l ob~ervati~n {~~e sec .~ion 3) • . Ec~nometl'ics were there
i ,., 

fore defined as the combinati.~n of theo~·y and .pbservation, bath relying on 

the help of the e~act scier)Ce of mathe_rretics. . . ,. . 
:• 

,,; ; 
. ~ ! . • ;. 

Amon,g the . leading pioneers in this fi~ld ~ere t~O" Norwegian" economis t 
. ·H , . 

~. Fri.sch, the English .economists A~~. Bowlsy and R,. S;tolle1: the French econo-
. . .. . . :: .' . 

i'nists F. Divisia and A. !=1oy, the Ame,rican economists (:.F. Rqos; ano' H. Schultz 

Eitictthe Gerrœn ~conomist J. Marschak •. ~mong t~ members of: ; fi; rather later 

generation of economists that has more recantly ma rle its mark on the study 

of econome~içs we can mention .hers . H. riouthakker, . L.R~ Klein, A. Solow, 
·" ! . 

T .c. Koopmans, H.q.A. Wol,d, H. Theil and G • • Tintner. ·. 
' ~ , j L 

'• . . .. . 
A degree of opposition, ho\fllever, remained in certain ç.i~c;).es of 

. . ·· 

'Utera:ry' ecof1omists. This opposition was encountered in its··:q!OSt extrerœ 
. . . ' • . . .. ... ~. 1 

1 
; . • 1 ; :·· . 

fornt in . Gernany, where a ttempts vmrq rra de to .,' prove' the mathel)'latics could 
• • • • • 1 • -~ -- • 

. nqt, becaus.e of i .ts . very na. ture, be app lied ta. h.uman aoti vtties" This vi3w . . . . . . ..:. . · . . ' ·. 

was in the main due .. ta a somewhat limited conception of the· tr\Je nature of ,, . . 

natherœtics and ta an inability to see that arguments of this kind not only 
. . . l . . 

deprive the science of mathematicaJ_ economies of its basis, but that they 

also undermine the very foundations of ecoro_mics as a whole, and Fhis was 
:. 1 •• 1 • 

qorta.inly not what these 'literary' economists ' intendèd · to · do. 

3 • . . _STATISTICAL OBSERVATION 
.. 

·An activ±ty ,whiC,h went by th? name _of statistics, and w.hich consisted 

of ·--expressing certain. soc~al phenorl'lC!na in ,fi.gures h·ad, of èàurs'ë, already 

been tal<ing place . for several, .centuries. The ward originally rëlàtGd to tho 
. · ·' " .. •. · . ·, ' , : .· : .· . .. : . 

. use . that was made .of t:I;Jese figures _by the . stat~?, in carrying out an adminis-

tration or tl _policy, Arryong .. the Garlies.t. statistical observàtions that we 
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hav~ are those figures which indicate the size of the population and which 
t . 1. 

were consulted in connèction with decisions about military matters and taxation. 

They were further refined by . being broken dawn ·into figures showing the birth-. . . . . 
• ; . . . 

rate <;1nç:f cteath-rate .•. age-groups and trades or professions, and by the gradual 

3lçh;!i,i:i?n, .of ~re . typically economiC: figures, "such as those relating ta priees, 

harvests, trade, .pro.ducÙ~n ~nd transport and commL,nicati~~s, ... I.n the nino-
,_ . ·.' . . 

c .. ,. · t13enth century, fi~res ilbaut various social phenomene, such as un~mployment 

.·•. 

·"~ . 

.l;:lnd cr:ime, were de~~lop~d emd Èl number of statistical year baoke, cantaining 

'· a great dea~. of inf~rmat1~~n, came into existence. In the twentie.th century, 

the few sets of production figUres that I had 'àlready.".been cal'f1P;i.],.13d in the 

preceding century were · rapidly ·ëxtended and wotk began on stat.istical abstracts 

showing the condition of the entire national economy. These included, for 

examÇlle, ·. _fig~es relating to the national inédme and the national wealt h, 
·1 

?tatistics, , whi~h had origina1:ly come about as a by-i)roduct of va:ious forms 
• .;. 1 

of administrative activities, gradually became more and mor.e inc!ependent. 

A.dditions . werG ~o~ti\'uo;usly made . to the ·quantity of figures i;ilready collectod 

and impro~ements ~ere mad~ in their qualïty, 
. . ../. ; 

In th~ 193Js and ' i930s it became necessa:Fy.to follow thf? Xluctuations 

in the economie situation more and mm.;e carefully. This l e d to .a .further 

incrGase in the number of figures - monthly, weekly and even daily figures 

were provided ,in the case of a riumt:ier ·of data of .central importance in t he 

appraisal of thrl . economie cycle. Methods of analysing the movements of tilr:=Jse 

se~ of figures into various cornponents were also developed. _This was done 

especially in arder to isolate the seasonal componerit and the so-called random 

COIJllOnent, as well as thG general trend, What remained W.BS regarded as an 

indication of the cyclical corflJonent• · 

4. MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 

This refinement of the presentation of statistical data was related 

. in the 1920s to a number of methods that were used in the naturel sciences 

and had their origin in the theory of probability, which was already more thun 

;a hundred years old, This ainounted to ·dealirig with observod. figures which 

wer.e assumed ta have been determihed partly by numbers t~at could havo been 

abtÇJ.ined by drawing lots. The relevant components were regarded as random 

components and the theory of probability had. various kinds of machinery at 

its disposal by means of which these random components could come about, as 
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well as mthods of minimising their influence. It was hoped in this way ta 

be able ta estimate the 'systemat;ic 1 ccimpon~,nts woich werè' attributable ta 

tf-e relationship~ of which knowl~dge was ~-sally' requ~red. What Wè should say 

in moder~ tern;inology is that; by ·me~ns " of riJBthe~tical statistics, models 

of the creation of these random components were built 1 with the special aim 

of diminishihg their disturb:i'.ng inf.luènce. · These roothod~ wert~ · alsci used in 

astronomY, physics and biology. 

·A second important sleniént in mathon'etical s:t~tistics was :the assess 

ment of the relations.hip. betwoen the assurried syste!Uf,ltic components in each 

of at least two phenomene present. The relationship, which has even given 

its name ta it~ ; geometrica1 representation in al,l 1a.ter applications, was tho 

relati~nship. between the height of ~cins compared with that of tlièir ' fathers. 

It was found that an exceptiorial1y tall father certainly had releti\iely taller 
. . . . 

sons than normal, but that thé height of thèse sops ètid not show' '$Uth a 

mari<ed deviation from the average holght as that of ' 'tm fatt-Èr .• . ThiS ph~no-
· ; ... : .. 

roonon WBS . CëÙled 1 'regr~ssion•< and ttle Üne .. on a graph' Showing the ralation-

shi.p bet~en' th3 h~ight of a son and b·at of tiis fâthet' was cal led ' the lins 

of . reg~ession. Thi~ ward is still usedfbr · ~very 'liho · that cari · be drawn, 
. . . : . 

wi th the he.lp of mathematical statistics, ta show the relationship :'bètwemi 

two phenomene. In addiÜon, criteria .were also d.evelaped ta rneS:surè the 
. . . . . 

. degree of conformi ty present in thé movement of twO vè:ria'bles: rhe best 

known of these is the correlation coefficient. 

Mathematical statistics are not ·Hmited merely .ta the study of the 

relationship between tv.o phenomene, They can àlsËf be applled : ta the study 

of the rS.lationship between a greater .number of ·~riables~, for exemple, the 

rel:ati6nship rsflecting •in the best possible way th~ variations in il. given 

ptieriomenon wi th the aid of a linear . function of the variati~s in a series 

àf other phenomena. In this c'B.se, we speak' ·:of a ~ftiple regression equation, 

and hi3f'e' tao a ccirrelation coefficient expresses ,how we~l rea li ty can be 

exp lain Gd · by theory. ' . ·;· . : ; 

.1 
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! . 

-' ' : 

. The results .obtaipJ3d from a statist~cal modQl of t hel random compononts 

· ·in each ·of th~ variab1es,. concerned will·; of course, vary in accordançe with 

. 'the, moqe 1 c hp sen. w~ , may' for e~amp 1~, " as~ume ·. tha t r~ndom components wi 11 

occur only in one ,of. the variable~, .- the' variable to be explained, for example 

or w~ may, antre othe;r:: hand, assume th~t· theyoccu~ in all the V?riables . 

Another assumption that can be made is that ·~he , rando\n componen.t occuring for 
' \ , 

a certain period in one of tho variables is dependent 'on the 'random component 

· ·' · . in . .the: -same variable during the preceding period or that the two are in depe n-

' 1 

dent of ~c \1 other .. , and sa . çm. . , . . , 
'1 , 

. Whe ther only one . relations'hip or a greater numbor of relationships is 
· '· 

as$umed between a number of phe nome na is also of gr_eat importance in the 
l • • • • ; .• • ~- ·· ·: • • 

. · application of this method _to .economies • . In tha second case , we speek of 

s.imuli:;aneous relationships or equations, and the methods used in assessing a 

set of relationships of this kind are generally different from those used for 
i ,. ' _·_, ! • 

a sir:1gle equatio,n. In the use of this method in the economie and social 

sphe:1;",8 1 ; these . simultaneous relationships are the normal ' phenomenon~ Wha n 

ecqnomics had reached the sta ge of verifying the rJ3lationships involved agains t ~ 
' . empirical data , the mathematica1 statistics that were needed in this process 

had ·Ç\lSQ. to undergo considerable furthër development. This growth was 

neces~ary, partly because. ~he experiment c_ould be applied far lessfrequently 

in a social environment than .in the sphera of natural science and partly beca uso 

the disturbing components could less easi1y be avoided. 

5. .THE AISE OF ECONCl.4ETRICS 

·By the ·19a:ls, it hë;l.d gradua lly become; possible to ,test .. in a rather 

mor·e syS'tematic Way sorne Of the ·relationships which ~had been aSSUrT)Bd in the 

theory of ·Gconomics formore than a century and. which were ve:ry c +early 
' . , 

expré~sedin . the rœthematitally . formulated theories of Walras and those who 

followed him. · Thus, the _dem:1.nd functiqn for agricultural products became an 

abject of testing, although initia lly only a sinqle relationship I;Jetween 

harvest and priee , derived from the figures of a s eries of successive years, 

was sought. In many cases, a fairly clear negative rolationship could be 

established. This was in fact the thEJory had wished to find, a nd the tes t 

was important not only in that it confirmed the theory, but a lso in that the 
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. slo~.e of the lino·· ~ou~d b'e .determined, that . is ta s~w!. the nume;rical extent of 

the influe~b~ 'o{ a change in priee of a given . amount. on .. the quanti ty demanded 
• • • • • • • ' • • ' • ; : • : • ' • • 1 • • • • :: : • ... • 'i ; /. . ~- . . 

~oulq be;J established. This mali<ed a beginning at least .-:- .,made, !3-mong o.thers, 

by . H.L. Mo~re i~' this For-ecasting thO Yield ~nd Prt'c~ ci.'.cotton . in 1917- in 

the 'dirocti~n . of" econometries. . We may say that this .rooVeiTEnt contait:JSd El 

message bath 'fbr ei:onomists and for statisticiens • . Econpmists had ta formulate 

1 : _: t .h(3ir :th.eses il'l such a way that they could be verified by observation, that is, 

\ i ' •' ~ \ '; 

. :. · ,. ·. 

.• .~ : ~~efutabie hypôth3ses'. Sta,tisticians, on .. the ot!;ler, . (1and, had ta . investigate 
. . .. •, ' . ' ' -- ·, •' ,, __ . . · ·.j' .. ,.J • . • 

. , meq.n~r:mi;~l relationships ·, , .that is 'ta say, rela1;:;ionship1;3 to wrr:i,.ch a theoretical 
. .. 

I'(ISa,ning coulçj be ascribed~ It was also possil;Jle ta "r.(3gard econometries as the 
• • '· ' 1 • ' -~ • • ., 

,_ d.isq.overy of tro . .identity of the :tègression eqj..Jations from mathematical statis-
·- . " .... . . . . . . . . . 

t~cs. wi.th t_he various re.lationships, such as those of, dermnd or supp~y, .with 

which theoretical economies worked. It was, therefore, in particular the 

relationship between . tlle .. systmratic components of the ob~ervod statistical 
• • • • • ' • '·· , ·, ,' ! 

series that corresponded with the equations from :.mathematical 'economies: 
; i .. · . 

The great increase in the number of statistical observatidn's . hat!l in 

the mean ti me enab led a who ie . series of tests to be rlâde a !id . thère ':we$ "à' regu lar 

flow of studies of this kind. In addiÜon 'ta studibs devofed ta , the trclationship 

bctween the quantity de~nded and the 'pri~e~ which . play~d ali importa~t p'ért in 

agriculturÉl:l products in. particular becausei : of fl~ctuations in the narvi3st, there 

were r;llso many studies of the relntionship between demand and incarne. This was 

made statistically possible · by the existence of . the so~alled · family budgets •. 

. · On thé .side of economie theo~y, the impo~tanc8 of inc~rri~ ' ih: determih~ing: denand 

was ~tressed by the· warl< of J.M. l<eynes. As a ri~tural ~ t6risoquence of · the 
·existeme of bath these connections, the heed arase ta use multipleregression 

E.qtia'tioris. 

The verification obtained by the aconometri.c met.hod meant on the one · 

hand that s_ome theories · had to be rejected 'on. the grounds that they provided 
' 1 • ' 

in.sufficient explanation of reality. On the othèr rand, however, those theorios 

which were in fact able ta explain the r eal situation could be set out in speci

fie detail, by indicating the nLJI'lUrical Jâlu~s t~f' l~d ta be assume·d in the case 

of a nurriber of coefficients in ar der ta mal<.a' t.he · degree of cohformity as hi gh 

as possible. It was sometimes possible tb r~~ard thf3~è cciëffîcierits as the 
. . . . . . •.· .. ... .-: 1 .. '. 

elasticities, so popular in economies,' eithe r ' of''' demarid or s'upply~ or of ather 

; . ' ,.. c :'~- -

,.. '· · 
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. relationships. A whole series of such determinations of elasticities therefore ~ 
• • • • 1, 

tod<: plac~. The incarne elasticity of thedemand for a great number of tonsumer 
-- ' 

goods was, for e_~ample, estimated. An initial distinction was made -between 

13last~city in th3 longterm 'and elasticity in the short tei~m~ Doubts were 

-raised concernin!J the influencd{ that 'cduld -b'e- sxerted on the d~rriand ;for credit 

_,-,by the rate_ of -inte:::rest or on the deniand fat' labour by the wage rate. 
' , . .. . 

. · '' . 
In the meantime, the great depression had set ih. This uniritentionally 

provided a dramatic ppportunity: for ' a number of ~xperime~t~ tO be ~aï .. i-ied out 

in the econo'mic sphérewith' those 'national economies that · had been' affected by 

the depression. Sorne expSr-imehts were cons~iously everr carried out · iri · the form 

ÇJf h'itherto high1y unu'sual met~ods of inte~vening in ec~ncimic re lationsh.ips. 
. . r • 

This enabled a rapid increase ta be . made in our knowledge of economie mechanism. 

6~ ECONCJAETRIC MODELS FOR EXPLANAfiON AND FORECASTING 

' In all this, the interdependance of the various economie and social 

pbenomenon had become sa obvious _that the need are>se for a systematically · • 

~rranged study of a number of simultaneous relationship~. It a;lso became nects-

. sar~ ber:::ause of the great numbers of. variables which characteriseq economie lifo • 

çmd the c_o~aratively modest knowledge of the"!, ta simplify these systems, whilo 

at the same . time Pr<j'lserving the roost essential characteristics. . . . 
'• 

The term 1 economip models 1 came to be us;ed more and more for these 

simplified systems. At this period, interest was. f9cu,sed entirely on modcls 

which explained the moverrent of the econ?mic çycle in _broad outlines. These 
. .. 

modèls wàre also in accordance wi th an e!JPirical approac_h which was very popular 

round about this time and which wus known by the name of 1 economie barometers 1 • 

. . . ' 
American statisticians, specialising in the economie cycle, believed that they 

had found. that the cyclical:·waves were displayed on ttle .stock rrarket earlier 

-than on tm co1'11100dity markets, and on the commodity ~rkets earlier than on the 

mciney and capi-j:a). markets. The pric_e and turnover figures which charactGrisod 

these 111Elrkets ·systGmatically displayed -WaVG !ines in which all the movements of 

the stock market could be fo~,Jnd, with. certain delays,. _again on the other two 

markets. _ This 'barometer 1 of three lines . was _ u.sed .for the. purpose of forecas- -

ting the movements of the two rrari<ots _tllat lagged behind . the movements of tho 

first ~rket. Greater numbers of _lines were .suos~quen.tly de~eloped, including, • 

for example, the labour market showing a lag behind the commodity markets simi

lar to tlle money and capital markets. 
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~DDf3 of t~is, however, had any foundation in theory. The need ·· thore-

fore ar.ose ta construct a rnodol of the causation of the cyclical wavos that 

was :theore.tically based and at the same time empirically tested. Tho f .irst 

,,,mdel;:; of: _this .kind were published in 1936. They at the. seme timo providpd an 

l;ij)portunityof testing the real value of the cauntloss theories about the 
. . 1 . . ~.. . 

economie cycle.. Under the ~uspices of the Secre.tariat of the League of Nations, 

these theories were classified systematically by G. von Haberler in his publi

cation, . in 1937, _of frosperity and D~ression. Subsoquently, a number of wori<s 

appeared providi~g ~ny different versions of econometrie models of the cyclical 

moverœnt, These. econorrotric models wore charactorised chiefly by the fact that: 

1) a list was compile.d àf variables occuring in the roodcl, 2) e. liet wns campi-
.... .. 

led ·of ~quat~ons oxp~pssing the r81ationships between these ~ariables, and 3) 

the coefficients accuring in thesi::/ equations were abtained by statistical 
. . 

·. verification against observation, in which the aim was ta achiefve as high a 

degree of canformity as p~s~iblé betv~een reality and theory. The usefulness of 

the se mode ls can be~~ seen, an the . ?ne hand, in the ins ights that' they • pravided 

cancerning the forces that played" the most important part in the cycl],cal move

ment 'and, . on the ather . tia~d, the opp~rtuni ty · that they provided far fo,recasting 
. .· . ' . . 

economie development in the short term. 

I .t thus became apparent that a central part was p1ayed in economie 

fluctuations by the total demand far goods and ~ervices, a de~nd which may be 

· regarcled as being compased of the demand fbr c~nsumer gaods and · the demand for 

investment goads, each.divided inta private and public demand. In thi,s connec

tian, it was especially the demand far irivestment gaads that was see.n ta passGss 

a certain degree of autanamy arid ta have a propensity ta carry the at.her varin

bles of economie;: li fe in · i ts wd<e. Replacement investment, investment made on 

a basis of new passibilities of production -and public imiéstl1'lSnt must be inclu

ded among those more or less autonomaus :elements_ ~ In addition; investment was 

also realised ta be influenced by the prior development ~f . the demand for a11 

goads and the passibilities of finàncing. Cansumptian expenses were seen ta 

be determined to a far greater extent by the incarne of the immediately prece

ding period and consoquontly ta be ·rar more the result of othor variables t l1an 

their causo. · It was also roalised that the priee level of gaads and services 

was conditianed far more 'by the demand far gaads than by tm supply' of them, 
;;' 
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with th~ exception of th.e priees of harvest products. These · also showed 

(opposite) random COmPDnents because of the rà.ndom fluctuations .that OC,Put'rod . ·~ 

. . : . ! • . 

in harvest yields. . Finàlly, the influence of credit, interest and wages 
:,1 

policy on economie fluctL~tions was seen to be of· a secondary nature, although 

complications did occur whenever tl-mre was a: great deal of -speculation either 

in goods or ;in stock • .-· . 

Although the West has been successful in preventing the .occurrence 

of extreme fluctua.tions 'in thë economie cycle · since the Second World War, 

. partly because of the experience gained at the time of the great depression, 

\•: ·. 'economists have continued ta draw' \.lp. models of short-term BGonomic developmen t 

• 

\; .• 

in arder ta be able ta exp lain and ' forecast the IOCJV1;3rœnt .,of the economie 

variables.. These modols are now éble ta forocast these movements . in a . much 

more satisfactory manner than the primitive methods of',; for ·.eXar:nPle, . extrapo

lating recent1y observed movements which had p_roviously, been the on.lY. availa

ble rœans of forecasting. A ·really reliable forecapt is, howevor, still 

impossible because of the cronce character of several ·importar:Jt 1ŒJ;lemerts, 

such as the harvests of · certain important agricultural products and po,litical 
J • 1 ~ .• 1 ·-; ; • 

events. ..., 

A very accurately planned pro.]eot for the construction of a madel 

explaining and forecasting short-term fluctuations in tho American national 

economy is a t présent being carried out by a large gl'loup of econornetricians 
· . : 

from various universitie.s. The team includes · J.s. Duesenberry, G. F.romm, 

L.R. Klein and E. Kuh 

7. ECONOMETRIC MODELS FOR ECONOMIÇ .POLICY DECISIONS IN- .THE SKJ.RT TERM 

Models designed ta oxplain and forecast the movement of tho economie 

·cycle can also be put ta a diff~~ent uso 1 namely, for ·üîe · purpose of choosing 

between alternative measures ·so as ta influence short-term economie develop

rœnt. In arder to assess the ;results of a definitè "change Ùl' economie policy , 

differant figures have ta be chosen for the values of certain instruments of 

·economie policy. In this way, it is possible, for examp1e, to assume that 

the gq,vernmont will spend more or less ' or will ; raiso or lower• taxes, or t hat 

will take their place in the madel among tho 1 data' • 
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• whét ;an ,operation of this kind :in fact moe.ns : is that the tradition

al problem of explaining or forecasting th~ · econ?mic · ovent is partly reversed. 

In this case, an event that is regarded as des.ired is assumed and the question 

is asi<etl ' as . tci whât values havè ta . bè given ta a number of variables which are 

• subjeet ta goverriment ' cô!ltrolo A sp.ecial term is ·used ta . indicate ·this changod 

'' prdblen{ :.. whenever ft ··is.·: a questio~ of solving, .po licy probloiJ'IS of this: kind, 
. . -;. .- . . . . ' . . . ·.. . . ~ ~ 

we spaak of 'decision models' o .It is not entiroly. satisfactory th~t these 

models should be callod by a different narne, since they may in principlCJ romain 
' ' . 

exactly the sarne as beforc.i, thot is ta s•qy, )l;hoy may includ~ .the ~~rne.equationso . . . . 
All that the pifferent problern rœans is . that a pifferent role i~ assignod ta 

the variables- sorne, which wero pre~iously regarded . as gi~en ~ that is, the . . :· ·-

instrument va;r~ables .;_are now asst.imed t"o :?e unknpwn, whereas others, which 

were previous,ly unknown - that is, the so:..Yallod target variables - are now 

regarded as givon. The;. latter are the V!=lriables which a~~ !'-ega~ded as detor

rnihing the weli-being of tho pop.lJlationo In this _period fo1loiting the . Socond 

.. ·' \vorld War, theso were, in sèverai èountries in the 'west, eflllidyment, the 
• f • ·• • - •• _ • 

surplus of the bala.rice of payme'nts, the iev~.l 'Of ' 'investment~ · tho 'dis.tr:ibution .. 
of the national incol"((e arnong employees and self'~mp].oyed persans ar.d tt-v priee 

level. .If these vàriables are all regarc;ledas giver in adva.hce, we speai< of 

a p~li~y with fixed ,aimso ~t is also p~ssib~rd td pùfsue a differe~t course 

of a~tion, narnely t;Jy : ~iming ' ta achieve a maxirm:J~ 8r orië or hthù t 'weifare 
. . . • ,~ ' : : -.: . . i. ' . . . • •' j ; . • . . . : 1· ; · '. ;; ' · . : . 

function 1 wi th the i11struments ,.of oponornic polie y ~vaÜablG~ In this case, wo 
\ .. 

speak of flexible aims. 

.· . . . . · 
Tho 11Ethod that I hove jus{ describod was appl{t3:d after Ï945 in various 

countries in the west ta the proparé.tio!l of .s hort-terrn oconornic po licy and may 

therefore be rogarded QS an axample .of . pl~nnin~~ • i "This was, however, a case 

of planning a rnacro-<Jconomic policy, with the ·printipal purpose of àdjusting · 

the national economy ta short-torm cha11ges· iri the env±tonmento · But the aims 

· of the volume of investrpt3rit ·and the distr:ibuhon of incarne · also · represent 

elements of policy in tho long,er te~m. In ·this short~term macrti~coliomic 
p~ahning_, ·hawever, we have ta seè a means ofaccess td a rnbredetat 1ed form 

of planning with aims in t!"e longer term. WhEit· is. rn6re, we should néit forget 

that every country, even a· developing country, , .. ne~d~ ta pursue a policy of 

annu~l adjustrnent ta circumstanceso 'The knowlodge acquired in building models 

of the kind just describorl is thereforo ospecially useful in the carrying ou t 
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of long-t_~rm plans, . becaus e here it is freque ritly a question .of ,gu~ding the 
· ' · 

OCOf!O~y in _the bridgingof a gap ootween ' i:;ho desired developmont ~nd the 

development that is really taking place . 
! "! :. ; · 

.;. 
On!jl of the ~-irs t ins ti tutiàns t a ' go over to t he bui ld i rg qf a 

decision madel of this kind was the Central Planning Office'· of . J: he Dutch 
i . . · .. ' 

g~vernment. A recenf form of the mbdel . Lised was published in the Central ... 
Economie Pl a n of 1961. . : 

·: . •' 

B.. MODELS FOR LONG-TERM DEVELDPMENT: MACRO-MODELS 

.. Tl1e · deyelopment of economies in the West over periods of more tha n 

a .ffi3w year~ !<~ad, of course , ).ong beon ~tudiod, by many of thG cla.s;3ic authors 

in the fie).d of economies, but spccifically Gc onomatr:ic rriodo1s wère no,t built 

un til the sciGnce of Gconornetrics had come into existence. 1-Jere tao, the ... - . , . . . 

availa!;l;ili·ty . of statistical material playf3d an important part and an encounter 

had,TI:o tak~ Pl?ce betwesn thGory and Gmpirical observation. The ·. latter had 

. been focwsed on the calculation of the so-<:alled trend moverrbnt of a number . .. . . .. . . 

of serie.s of figures. relating to ec onomie phenomena. Once ag_ain,. the brid

ging of the. gap betwecm. observation a nd reality was dGpendent on ·the a vaila

bility ÇJf macro-economie series, such as those rG lating to the national incomG, 

the total s .tock of capital goods and so on. It was also easiçst to formulato 

a theory for a macro-economie problem which had in thG fir s.t place an analy

tical purpose, in other words, which aimed to explain the observed cc:iurse of 

events;. A closed madel for . explait:ling this observed trend was tested in 19 42 . 

This madel O!l"4Jhaaised a spects that were different from t hose stressed in 

models of ,the short-terr_n trend. On the ons hand, certai n aspects of t he 

short-term movement ' · .such as the chance fluctuation. of harvests or of s t ocks, 

are not very important in explaining long-term development.. On the other hand 

how!ilver, the deve1opment of population, technical .development and the creation 

of cet)i tal are very .important in t his r espect. Technical development shows 

itself in at least two ways - by mechanisation, in which hunan labour is 

replaced by rrEchines, . and by be tter organisation and n~w discoveries, by 

means of which an application of the same amount of labour and capital leads 

.to production at a higher l eval than befor e . In the original made l, specia l 
.. ~· 

attention was devoted to the forc es of growth ~isted for this purposG and an 
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~ttètnpt we:s: in€ié:le~ with the ·Help· of this knowledge; ta assess the ' influence 

of. ' .. tœ gro~th.>bf .thè populetion, ttiè cr6ation of b'àpita1; mbchahisâtion and 

,.. tœ'• lncroase :1_n ·tdchnical knowledge on the grow·th of' production ' and employmen t • 

.··:. 

. "' :" ·. 

Seveial of these influences werd more acurately ahcilyse!:l in later 

rnOdéls and studies. nie· pb~sitibility df rè'placihg labour 'by èapital was the 

· ··. subject · of. ina:ny studiës~ Others were . de'v6t(Jd tcf' è:lisÜnguisning between tho 

increase af ·· knowledge on the part of ·the ~xpe'rts · ~nd thot 'nn the : part of 

· · enlJloyees, thh s tudY of the· ~esu lts of better educa tian on /iroduc t'i vi ty 

• hereby nnking :i.ts first ~pp~arance. 
' ; ' . ' :l' ( 

Oné e tro need fÔi : active governme'nt po lie y in the spherê ~ hf ec anomie 

development l1ad become mor·e genero.Üy o.ccepted, models wero buiÜ that were 

orienteted in the direction of government decision; models,· in othe!' words, 

that were aimed at the political problem. The quest.ion of the most desirable 

rate of' &1veloprnënt th~s autorraticeùy arost3~ · very ·nimy works doaling wi th 

t~ü~· !quésüon have appe~~cid ' in recent yea~· . r'n thls study, it Ts· lüso neces 

sary 'tb know tfle ' 'so~aÙed 'ùtility or welfare functicm, which expresses the 

p~efe:terices of thG . go~GrriiT!~nt or thosa 'of the populciHon~ ··The ' ë'en~ral problom 

he.ro is what sacrifices rede in ' the · present are coinpensated for by a givon 

'i~rovemont in the standard of living ·in the future,; . Empirical ràsearch in 

this sphero is , howe~er; 5 ti 11 iri i ts ihf iinc y. · Upon certain ·a.ssumptions, the 

conèlusion ho.s in the m8antÜi18 be8n reËithiild that the rato ,of ! devdlopment of 

the countries of tho West has, in the po.st, been tao slow rathür than tao 

fast. 

9.. MOOELS .FOR LONG-TERM DEVELDPMENT: MicRO;..MJDELS 
''· 

Bath the example of the L:ast and the growth of understariding in 

. the West ho,ve lod tÇJ an increase .in th8 importance of developm8nt models of 
f • . - . . . • 

; 

a micro-economic . l<ind, in which a distinction is nude betweon a number of 

sectors or , indust;r.ies in tho national economy. The first step~ th~t have ·. 
• • 1, • '' •• • • • • • l ~- • \ ( -~ 

rrade models pf this type possible go back ta the development of . the input-
. . . ' • . ! . : ' ' '! ! ~· . 

output methoçj of w. LC3ontief. In this, the rçlationships oxisting between 
1·: · r . · , . · · ·· · ' ~ 

varlous industries, as a result of so-caÜed inter-industriai supplies, aro 

expressed, Almost every industry roquires commodities which form the finished 
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product of another industr..ies; . and i t nf,leds the.sQ in p~oportions that . . . '. . · . ; , . . . 

• 
• 

sometimes tmnairi mbr:e or. less çonstant for . a, rema~aqly long time • . Technical 

chang~~ h~v·e somfi)tim~? also : éa1.1sm,:1 d~p~tic c.h~~go~ · ta occ~r in these figures. 

··· ., .,: .. ; .. · Arl~the·r: ~spcict of production techni.quo .. is that ~n increase of .production in 

.•.· . 
an ind1.1stry requires a certain amount of capital and. in different industries 

. ' . . ' · 

this friç:reaso shows "i:t very divergent ratio ta .the increasa tn .the net valuo 
' . 

of ·the production that is obtainod by this means.. This is the so~alled 
c~plful-outp~t ratio, and it ' has $imil~ly been the subject of a great deal 

of rè;:'e?t reserach which has i also contributed ta ' the developrn8nb ·of micro

planning. Finally, the study of the pattern of spending of consumers with 

different incarnes, differently cofllloser.l fàh'iilies and different ··social pos:i ~ 

tians hé;\S been a subject of exhaustive 'market analysis 1 • This tao has mado 

an iflllortant contri.bution tO increased possibili ties of micro-economie 

planning_. 

In thase point;s, a certain rœasure of agreement has gradually boen 

·found ; with the planning .methods used in the East • . Tho input-output method 

has ·; of .course_, been in usa thore for a long time. under the namb of the 

'method of materiel balances'. It was, however, only in tho more;, recent 

past that a _beginning was made, in the East on work with patterns of consump

tion on tm part; of consumers. Wi th regard . to capi ta 1-output re ti os, econo

mists in the East have tonded to go their own way as far as definitions are 
•\ 

cdncerned, but here tao the mothoçls used come essentially vary .close ta oach 

ether. 

The most recent devolopment in models for planning i~ undoubtedly 

to be found in those spheres that are described in the West as social rather 
·' 

than as economie in the narrower sense. By this are m~ant . ~dqtat,{on, medical 

care, the provision of housing, social consLJltaÜon and san an, and tho 

influonce of tm level of consumptian an productivity càn ta sorne extont 

· also be included under this heading. It is anly recently that it has became 

clear that these social components of well-being have an influence an pro-

ductiv-;ity that cannat bo neglected and that they have cansequently ta be ~ 

integrated inta economie planning. Td an incroasing extont, the results of 
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various studios are becoming available, and these form tho basic material 

of this kind of more general planning and can thereby help tc promets th:l 

fusion of economie policy (in tho older sense) and social policy. This 

has been rœde possible only because more and more social co!Tl>onents are 

gradually coming to be measured - and this, of course, is o mark of the 

progress of the scientif.ic mothod in the field of the social seismes. 

• . 


